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INTRODUCTION AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The purfl()se of this study was to explore some of the social
aspects of deaf parents during the time their deaf or he aring
children are with them.

The study attempted to gather data in

several areas, but mainly in corrrnunication and its effects on
their upbringing.
Ten families of deaf parents and their deaf children were
compared with ten other deaf families and their hearing children.
All of these parents interviewed were within the Greater Los Angeles
area .
The v.iri ter is indebted to these families for their patience
and willingness to cooperate

in

this research .

Thanks is also extended to the California Associati on of
the Deaf, the clubs for the deaf for the ir help in locating these
families.
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Chapter 1
Intrc:d.uction
The Problem
For centuries the deaf populations have struggled to be
a part of soci e ty.

Their handicap, even though it rray only be

a hearing l oss , have multitudes of other problems sterrming from
tlus one factor.
Those problems enter into the social life of the deaf,
forcing them to become a minority group .

The co1m1U11ication

barrier creates many ITDre probl ems such as a limited choice of
work.

They must choose a career where they do not have to rreet

the public face to face and hold conversations.

Thi s corrmunication

barrier with the public poses rrany rmre barriers .
This paper is focused nia.inly on communication and the upbringing
of children in homes of deaf parents.
Statement of the Problem
It was the purpose of thi s study to present a survey of the
upbringing of children in horres of deaf parents who had deaf and
hearing children.
Questions involved in the study were:
comnunication affect the family nost?

2.

1.

·what forms of

V1~1at r ecornnendations do

these families give to other famil i es to avoi d the pitfalls that
carre to them?

l

I
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Importance of the Study
The deaf as a minority group have been exposed to so nBnY
unnecessary hardships by parents, friends, and educators for so
many years.

Upon them have been thrust unwanted means of comn-

unication which were not natural to their abilities to use them.
Levine writes on this as follows:
11

The consequences of such attitudes shielding him from the

eyes of the comnunity upon the deaf children is disastrous; for
no matter

how self-deceiving a parent rray be, the child knows.

No

account of surface display of affection and concern can fool the
unbelieving perceptions of childhood.

The child knows when he has

been measured and found wanting. 1
11

A better understanding of this area can reduce the hardships

the deaf must go through and nBke life nore easier and enjoyable.
Delimitation
This study is interested only in the families who had at least
one child still in school up through ti'1e college level.
Persons interviewed all resided in the Greater Los Angeles area
and was not a sampling of national scope.
Definition of Terms Used
1.

The deaf:

those in whom the sense of hearing is non-functional

lr.evine , The Psychology of Deafness (New York, 1960), p. 46
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for the ordinary purpose of life.

This group is not divided into

the often used terms of congenitally deaf and the adventituously
deaf.

The line is drawn rrore precisely where the deaf live in

the "deaf " V>Drld and not the "hearing" world.

The "deaf " worl d

consists of those deaf who associate with each other as a minority
group and not those who are able to and want to reniain a part of
the regular society.
Design of Investi gation
A descriptive survey was employed in order to get the direct
views of the parents on their ways in raising children.
Descriptive Survey
Los At,geles is one of the greater rretropolitans where large
numbers of deaf families reside.

These families fall into several

classes and are seldom clustered into any particular sections of the
city.

Instead, they are scattered far and wide over the Greater

Los Angeles area.

This has for several years given a rich ground for

researchers to work with -U1e deaf.
Another factor in the favor of researchers is the fact that
these families have emigrated to the Los Angeles area from many parts
of the country and present a fairly good sampling of the deaf population
at large.
A questionare2 prepared by the researcher was used as a basis
2Appendjx , p. 25
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for personal interviews in the horres .
Since this study has been confined to the Greater Los Angeles
area, no sampling was needed for the group where the parents were
deaf and had deaf children.

This is a very small group, but a sampling

was attempted on the other group s ince it was larger in number.
As the survey progressed it was found that this second group was

rrore reluctant to cooperate.

On

the other hand there was very little

resistance from the group of parents who had deaf children.
The above l ed the vrriter to use an equal number in each group
wit~out any s ampling .
Review of Related Literature
A review of the literature showed that no research had been
done sbniliar to tl1is project.
Soire research, however , has been done in comparing the hearing

parents with deaf children and the deaf parents with deaf children in.
the area of the academic achievement of the children .

Meadows (1965 )

wrote her dissertation on this subject based on such a comparison.
Stevenson (1963) and Brill (1960) also did a sbniliar study before her.
'Iv-.D others , Stuckless and Birch (1964) and Quigley and Frisina (1961)

approached the problem in a slightly different vein.
Stuckless and Birch (1966) brought out in their research that
"early manual corrmmication ,
brought on higher scores

in

11

i.e. by the children of deaf parents
reading, speechreading, and on written

5

language . 3
The above paper s were rel ated in a way to this paper and
he l ped gi ve sorre of the needed backgroW1d i n the r esearch.

3stuckless , & Birch , "The Influence of Early Manual Communication
on The Linguistic Developrrent of Deaf Children" , Arrerican Annals of
the Deaf , III (1966 ) p. 499-504
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Chapter II

The Results
'1.1!1.e data and the analys is of the data.

The following i s an

analysis of the data based on information from the twenty
questionaires.
Analysis of the Data
1.

Do you think of yourself as "deaf " or "hard of hearing "

or "norrrBlly hearing"?

TABLE I
Dr:::..l\F

PARENTS OF DEAF CHILDREN

Deaf

Hard of Hearing

Father

(9 )

90 %

(1)

10%

Mother

(9)

90 %

(1 )

10%

DEAF PARENTS OF HEARING CHILDREN
Deaf

Hard of Hearing

Father

(8)

80 %

(2)

20%

Mother

(9 )

90 %

(1)

10%

7-

ooth groups were about equal in this category.

The first

group, deaf parents of deaf children, had 90% for both mother
and father and 10% for both in the hard of hearing class .

In

the second group, deaf parents of hearing children , had 80%
for the father as being deaf and 20% hard of hearing.

The

rrothers were the same as the first group .

2.

How many children '.'ITe there in the family?

The fi.i.::-st group of t en parents had nineteen children in the
family.

This group also had one hearing child.

of the children was a little over 13.
were 25 children with no deaf siblings .

The average age

In the second group there
The average age was

a little over 14.

3.

At what ages ~hd your children lose the ir hearing?

This question was asked only of t11e 1st group.
that 17 were born deaf , a high percentage .

It revealed

One lost his hearing

from causes unknown and one was hard-of-hearing.

This group

also had one hearing child.

4.

What fonns of com:nunication do the parents prefer to

use between t11ernselves?

~ .. -,.. ............ .,,_,..,._.
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TABLE II

PARENTS OF DEAF CHIIDREN
Sign Language
100%

DEAF'

SI1

0

PAJTh""'N'I'S OF HEARING CHIIDREN

Sign Language

SM

70%

30%

Arrong the 1s t group , 100% of the parents preferred to use
the sign language among themselves while among the 2nd group only
70% used this rreans and the other 30% used the simultaneous
rrethoa.

::i.

What forms of communication do you use most of the time

with your children'?
TABLE III

DEAF PARENI' OF DEAF CHIIDREN
Father

Sign Language
70%

Mother

70%

SM

30 %
30%

9

DEAF PARENTS OF HEARING CHILDREN
Signs

Oral

SM

Gestures

Father

10%

40 %

40 %

10%

Mother

20%

20%

50%

10%

Of the 1st group , 70% of both father and rrother used the
sign language while 30% of both used the s imultaneous method .
Of the 2nd group , only 10% of the f athers used t11e sign
language and 20 % of t11e mothers used it.

40% of the fathers

used the oral rrethod while 20% of the rrothers fe ll in t..his
class .

40%, also of the fathers used the simultaneous rrethod

and 50% of the rrothers used Uris rreans .

The r errB.ining 10% of

both rrother and father used home made gestures .

This brings

out the fact tha t not all deaf parents of hearing children , even
though they use the sign l anguage arrong themselves , do not
use it to,rvard their children .

6.

What forms of communication~~ your children usually

use trnrvard you as parents?

10
TABLE IV

DEAF PARENTS OF

DEAF

CHILDREN

Sign language

Sl'1

Father

90 %

10%

Mother

90%

10%

DEAF PAREN'I'S OF HEARING CHILDREN
Signs

Oral

SM

Gestures

Father

10%

50%

30 %

20%

Mother

30%

30%

30%

20%

90% of the children in the 1s t group used the s ign language
toward both parents while 10% used the simultaneous rrethod , denoting
that they had learned speech in school and made use of it.

This

does not measure up with the 30% of both parents using the SJ.vI toward
their children.

7.

Has any one or any group ever influenced you to use a

~ertain ne~1s of communication with your children?
If yes, did you follow their advice?
here you satisfied with the decision you made?

11
TABLE V

DEAF PARENTS OF DEAF CHILDREN
No

Yes

40 %

60%

As can be seen in the above tabl e , only 40% were influenced,
however only 60% answered the 2nd question and of this rn..l!Titer onl y
33 1/3 % followed the advice.

Another 33 1/3% di d not f ol l oa i t

while the re..TTB.ining 33 1/3% followed it only partly.

On the 3rd

question again 33 1/3 % \,,rere satisfied that they followed the advice.
50% stated they were not satisified and 16 2/3% were not cert a in
i f they did the right thing or not.

8.

What form of communication does your ieaf child or children

use at school?
-------40% stated their children used the sign language exclus i vel y.
The other 60% stated their children used the sign l anguage and som2
attempted speech in the classroom.

9.

Is communication freely open between parents and children?
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TABLE VI

DEAF PA.i~S OF DEAF CHILDREN
Nd

Yes

Father

90%

10%

Mother

90%

10%

DFAF PARENTS OF HEARING CHILDREN
Yes

No

Some

Father

50%

40 %

10%

Mother

50%

20%

30%

In the 1st group both parents were classed in the 90% as saying
yes to the above question while in the 2nd group 50% of both parent s
said yes and 40% of
said no.

ti'l.e fathers said no whil e 30% of the rrothers

Of the r em:1ining fathers, 10% claimed some.

30% of rrothers rrade the sane claim.

The r enaining

Referring to tabl e III it can

be seen ·that the forms of corrmunication in the homes of the 2nd

group above had mixed and varied m~ans of communication.

10.

What type~ of problems did you encounter ?,Uring children ' s

infancy years , elerrentary years, and adolescent years?

,... ••• ..

~7 .....
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Some problems encow-itered by deaf parents of deaf children
DURING INFANCY

2 Unaware of cries during the night while parents slept
6 did not wish to answer this question
2 clained they had no problems
1 adopted after infancy
DURING ELEI1ENTARY YEARS

1 beginning of a gap between parents and child

l screaming - makes all kinds of unnecessary noise
J. too def)2ndent on parents.

Not enough association with hearing

neighborhocd children
1 w1controllable screaming resulting in neighbors calling the police
1 family on the ver ge of divorce.

This affected the children emotionally

1 Unable to ge t him to participate with neighborhocd children

2 no answers
2 no problems
DURING AIDLESCENT YEARS

1 gap widens to the wint of no control over the child
1 wants own way

1 too indef)2ndent from family.
1 no problems

6 did not wish to answer

...............

~-
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Wants own way all the time

14
SOJre problems encoW1tered by deaf parents of hearing children
DURING INFANCY

1 not being able to hear their cries at night and not being
able to read their lips and it was hard to W1derstand their
limited signing
1 failing to be able to hear their cries for help
1 worrying all the tirre about being unable to hear their cries
when they needed us
3 no problems
4 did not wish to answer
DURING INTERMF...DIATE

YEARS

1 We expected too much from them such as interpreting, phone calls,
door bells, etc .
1 Hard to control them
1 De structive - broke furniture , etc. - rebellep
1 spoiled with too much rroney through allowances
DURTI'-JG ADOLESCENT YEARS

3 will not obey parents.

Go off with out consulting us

1 very rebellious (norrna.l up to early adoles-ent years )
rebelled all the tirre, girl eloped in early teens.
3 no problems
1 did not want to answer

15
How do you discipline your children?

11.

DEAF PARENI'S OF DEA.F CHIIDREN

B2low are the answers given by the parents who responded to this
question.

At the bottom of these answers are the problems encountered

in the sam2 hom2.
F

Stop:p2d several years ago

M Stopped several years ago
A gap between parent and child and widened till there
was no control over the child

F Talks to them but very rarely spanks them
M Talks to them but very rarely spanks them
no answer

F Very little
M Very little
screaming and making all kinds of unnecessary noise

F

Sends them to tl1e bedroom

M Sends them to the bedroom
abnonTBl screaming - ne ighbors call the police

16

F

Spanks them and talks with them

M

Spanks them and talks with them
No problems

F

Never do

M

Never do
Wants own way all the tLrre

F

Ibes not

M

By

talking with thei'Tt about their problems
Family driftes apart but does not split and affects children

F

Firm reprisals when they are wrong

M

Firm repri sals when they are 1vrong
No problems

F

Never do

M

Never do
Too independent from family - wants own ·way

F

Talks to him

M Occasionally spanks him but ITOstly r easons with him
No problems

~:r·· .---- ...., ... ,_ .-41,·
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12.

Are any of your children hesitant t~ associate with your

-own company?
20% of these children hesitated while 70% participated.

did not have an answer.

10%

This is understandable when the parents

usually had deaf friends who used the sign language and tt"1e children
felt free to partici pate.

The 10% were undecided .

Again here , the

use of one rreans of corrmunication , no ITB.tt er what m::xie , put the
company at ease and the children participated.
Where the children were hearing , the percentage was 60 % for yes

and 30% for no and 10% undecided .

Again this brings up a lawer percentage

in the ITLixed com.ntmication .

13.

Do your children include ;e~ in their activities when they

In the 1st group the affirmative is 50% and in the 2nd group it is
only 20%.

This shows the gap between parents and children when the

carmunicat ion gap i s widened.
14.

Ix)

your children ' s friends :ma.ke

~

effor t to comrrnmicate

~ you as parents?

In the first group b:Jth parents r esponded 100% while the 2nd group
had 60% and 50% respectivel y .

This is a large gap between the two groups

and brings out the di fference in communication in the household.

18
TABLE VII
IX)

YOUR CHilDREN ' S FRIENDS Ivt.l\KE AN EFFORT
'ID CO.""MUNICATE \·ITTH YOU?

DEAF

PARENTS OF DEAF CHilDREN
yes

no

sorretimes

Father

100%

0

0

Mother

100%

0

0

DEAF

PAREN'I'S OF HEARING CHILDREN
Yes

No

Father

60%

30 %

10%

Mother

50%

30%

20%

15.

Sometimes

Have you ever sought he l I2_ outside the family such a s

schools, agencies, etc . to help you with the raising of your children?
Parents of the 1st group r esponded as the 2nd group in the 80 % category
showing that both wanted he lp.
16.

H'.)uld you l ike

~

study course which would give you

~

better

understanding of the pr obl e.'TIS all parents face in r earing their children?
The first group responded in the 30% category while the 2nd group were in
the 40 % category .

Deaf parents of de af children felt rrore conf ident

than deaf parents of hearing children

19
17 .

What '.3-dvice would you give to other parents who are rearing

children sirniliar to yours?

THE ADVICE GIVEN BY THE DEAF
PARENTS OF HEARING CHILDREN
Love the.rn and keep the corrmunication open at all t :Lrres and include them
in family discussions.
(ages of children 10- 12- 14)
Communicate 1n2aningfully with children.
Listen to what the children have to say.
Encourage i ndependence on their part.
Encourage children to make their own decisions.
(ages of children 9-11)
Love ti.11.em and have compassion while admini stering di scipline .
(ages of children 14-17)
The nothe r should remain at home instead of working if at a ll possible
until the children grow up.
(ages of children 8-10)
There should be one corrnron form of discipl ine throughout the household.
(ages of children 10-14-16 )
Love them and build the family into a solid unit by making cormnunicati on
natural a ll around.
(ages of children 17-19- 22- 25 )
a.
b.

Establish better communication in the family.
Use nore discipline.
(ages of children 13- 16)

Do not spoil them with JTDney during their school days as we did.

(ages of children 13-16)

..,..77
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ADVICE GIVEN BY THE DE.l\F

PARENTS OF DEAF CHILDREN
they grow they tend to dominate the parents. We shoulc have
caught this trend earlier and been better prepared for it.
(children ages 13-18-20)

As

Let children satisfy their curiosity.
their learning process.
(children ages 9)

Do

not limit them in

Put them in a r esidential school, not an oral school where they
are separated fro~ their parents and friends by a communication
gap.
(children ages 7-9)
Have all members of the family use one m2ans of corrmunication
instead of different mcrles with different nernbers.
(hearing - age 10; deaf age 6)
Keep the family ties close together at all tirres.
(children ages 10-14-16-20 )
Keep communication open. Let the child t alk all he wants and
try to understand .
(children ages 9)

~r;,r.,
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As

was expected in the survey , the families who had one

m::x:le of communication in the horre were the ones who were
better adjusted and where it was found that co:rrmunication
flowed f r eel y .

This was the group where the parents were deaf

and had deaf chil dren.

The :i::iercentage of snooth conmunication

was rather l ow in the other group where the children were
hearing due t o the mixed rreans of corrmunication bebveen
parents and children.
It natters not how a fami l y cormu.micates as long as
corrmunication is free throughout the whole household.

This

idea dates back to the cavemen and i s true throughout the
world today .

Put a Chinese , a Russian, and EnglisbJIBil and

anyone else in one household and i.mrediatel y there i s misunderstanding and suspicion bebveen them a ll.
Matching the troubl es that were rrentioned i n t he interview with the tables

shows that they came from these l ast

mentioned horres where commw1ication was poor.
It is interesting to note that t he families with deaf
children used the s i gn l anguage alrros t one hundred percent
among thei.L1Selves whil e the other group with hearing children
had mixed rreans of corrmunication.

This l ed to many of the

children rebelling in the horre as they grew older.

"·~
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'

Many interesting conclusions can be drawn from these tables
based on the communication problems in the hones of the deaf .

....... P:
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Recommendations
It is obvious from this study tl1at ITOre research be done in
this area.

This can be used for the formulation of language structure

in the earl y years and also for sociologists where free expression
in the early years is possible by those who can communicate witl1
their parents, no matter what means of corrmunication is used as
long as it is not forced upon tl1e child.
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A CCMl?ARATIVE ANALYSIS OF DEAF PARENTS WITH
DEAF CHILDREN AND DEAF PARENTS WITH
HEARING CHILDREN

you think of yourself as "deaf " or "hard of hearing" or
"no.rma.lly hearing"?
Father
Mother
deaf
h of h
h
deaf
h of h
h

1.

Do

2•

How 1rany children are there in the family?
hearing
ages
Deaf
ages __ h of h

ages __

3.

At what ages did your children lose their hearing?

4.

'What forms of communication do the parents prefer to use
between themse lves?
sign language
oral
simultaneous me thods other

5.

What forms of corrmunication do you use rrost of the tirre with
your children?
MOTBER
FATHER

6.

oral
oral

simultaneous methods other
simultaneous methods other

FATHER

sign l anguage
sign language

oral
oral

simultaneous rrethods
simultaneous methods

other
other

Has anyone or any group ever influenced you to use a certain rreans
of conmunication with your children?

If yes, did you follow it?
Were you satisfied with the decision you :rrade?
8.

v'ilhat form of corrmunication does your deaf child or children use
at school?

9.

Is corrmunci a tion freely open between parents and children?
FATHER

10.

----

What form of corrmunication do your children usually use toward
you as a parent?
MOI'HER

7.

sign language
s ign language

Mar.HER

'What type of problems did you encow1ter during children's
infancy years
eleirrentary years
adol escent years

27
11.

How do you siacipline your children?
Father
Mother

12.

Are any of your children hesitant to associate with your
a ...n _CT1JlPclily?
Why?

13.

Do your children include you in their activities when they
have company?

Why?
14.

Do your children ' s friends n-a.ke an effort to corrmunicate
with you as parents?

Father

how

Mot.her

how

15.

Have you ever sought he lp outside the fami l y such as schools,
agencies, etc to hel p you with the raising of your children?

16.

'\-\ould you like a study course which would give you a better
understanding of the problems all parents face in rearing
their children?

17.

What advice would you give to other parents who are rearing
children similiar to yours?

